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Yfr«t Sunday of A<1 vent.
■■ho Month of the Poor Souls.

I’m y for thorn, little children,
\\ hen you hear the wild winds sigh 

Some under seas are sleeping,
Some in lone graveyards lie.

Today with light feet bounding 
Where once, norhap», they trod, 

Whisper your //->/#//, .<«'
Close to* the ear of God.

Murmur it over and ever 
“ O may they rest in pence !"’

He sure that the Lord will listen 
And giant them swift release,

\\ hether in tombs lung mouldered,
< »r under the fresh turned sod ; 

l or the prayers of the little children 
Aro keys to the heart of God.

-Sylvia Hunting, in Ave Maria.

/WPEN AM’K.
\vh-*n you shall see these things cun 

nass k’.ow ilmt the kingdom of God is 
baud.”

It may Mem strange to some that the 
seasons'which precede the celebration 
0f the great festivals of Christmas and 
Raster, festivals of great joy as they 

should be ordered by the Church to 
seasons of penance.

i
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EveryDare,
he kept ns 
Advent is ushered in by the proclama 
tion of the Gospel prophecy ol the Last 
Judgment read to us cn last Sunday, 
and again to day we are reminded of 
awful terrors which our Lord foretold 
will appear before the coming, or ad 
vent, of the kingdom o! Gud. In one 

the kingdom of God is already 
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It actseating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. 
with wonderful rapidity and never fails to l / 
conquer the disease. No one need tear ! h# 
cholera it they have a bottle of this medicine 1 • *r' 
convenient.

The Italian's Dog.
It happened, about twenty years 

ago, that Mrs. C , a pious lady liv
ing in one of the great cities of Amer
ica, was molested several times while 
on her way to early Mass by a lean, 
half famished dug 
peered at her with his mild, blue eyes, 
took hold of the fur of her cloak for it 
was winter) and pulled it with all his 
might, and seemed to sav, “ I entreat 
you, come with me.

Mrs. C — took a narrow, unfre
quented street to reach the cathedral, 
because by such a route she would not 
he likely to meet any of her acquaint
ances to give distraction : and it was 
also a means of rendering her walk 
shorter from the church to her own

the walk behind her.
“Well, so you've come, have you. 

might have ki own as much with the 
prospect ot a pie around. Here it is, 
take it and run, child, I’m busy. But 
wait a minute, there’s a penny lying 
on the sill, you can have it, if you’ll 
clear out and let me work. ’

“ Oh thanks, thanks, you dear old 
auntie.
you, ’ and the girl skipped joyfully to 
the door, w ith her treasures.

But cn the threshold she started 
back, with a little cry of surprise. 
There stood the soldier whom she had 
seen asleep on the way from school.

Taking off his tattered cap he ad
vanced into the room and said in a low 
voice : “ Madam, if you would kindly 
give mo some bread, you would have 
my everlasting gratitude, 
almost starving.”

With one glance of dislike the lady 
addressed replied : “ I’ve nothing for 
beggars. These soldiers that pester 
us are half of them scamps. Be off 
now, for you won’t get anything 
here.”

“ Yes, madam, I am going, but first 
let me say that 1 never begged before. 
I arn no beggar,” and again touching 
his cap with a courteous gesture, he 
walked proudly away.

The little girl, with great tears on 
her cheeks, turned to her aunt and 
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sense
come.
of which Jesus Christ is the king ; ami 
in another sense we may say that the 
kingdom of God is constantly coming 
by the preaching of the Gospel, and 
the spread of the doctrines and morals 
of Christianity among men, and the 
consequent reign of that divine peace 
and joy which Christ brought into the 
world.

if the Church calls us to penance at 
these seasons it is because penance is 
the necessary means of obtaining 
divine peace" and joy, and when wo 
are, so to speak, at one w ith God, aud 
free from the slavery ol the kingdom 
of Satan, then is our daily prayer an 
severed, “Oar Father who art in 
heaven, Thy kingdom come !” Than 
begins the blessed reigtr of Christ in 
the soul, of which He spoke when He 
said, “ The kingdom of God is within 
you.” That is the end ol our Lord's 
advent at Christmas and at the Day of 
Judgment : to establish the kingdom 
of God in the hearts of men in life, 
and give them the glorious kingdom of 
Goi in eternity.

How does penance prepare one for 
such a state of exaltrd purity, of spir
itual peace and joy ? By removing air 
obstacles which stand in the way of the 
reign of God in our souls. There are 
obstacles put in the way by the senses 
and by the spirit. There is a pure 
gratification of the senses aud there is 
an impure gratification of them. We 
all know this ; too often we know the 
latter to our bitter sorrow. And so 
constant and severe are our tempta
tions, aud so frequent are our falls, 
that nothing short of positive acts of 
mortification of the senses, both peni 
temial restraints and penitential self
punishments, will break the chains of 
our sensual slavery, and enable 
offer these self-inflicted pains, in union 
with Christ's passion and death, as 
satisfaction to our justly offended God. 
The lives and deaths ot the saints, the 
apostles, martyrs, confessors, aud vir
gins all teach the necessity of this 
penance of the senses for the purifica
tion of the flesh. Let a man give him
self up to the unbridled mastery ol his 
senses, aud at once the reign of divine 
peace and joy is over in iiis soul. 
How happy, on the contrary, is he who 
with a good will offers this penance to 
God. A little sell denial in food or 
drink, in clothing, in money, amuse 

or the too common luxuries
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1er Thirty Year*.—The Sufferer One 
of Northumberland Co. » licit Known Till! HIM HIMGood-bye, 1 won t bother
Men.
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From the Trenton Advocate.
Mr. John Frost's case is a most re 

He is one of the best-markable one.
known residents in the county ol North 
umberland, being a retired farmer ol 
most ample means, and having It nan 
eial dealings with hundreds through 
out the townships. We have known 
him intimately for over ton years. 
From him we gleaned the following 
facts in February last : 
in Ragland and at twelve years of age 
arrived in Canada with my parents, 
who settled in Prince Edward county, 
and remained there for three years. 
We then moved to Iiawdon township, in 
the neighboring county of Hastings. 
For thirty years 1 was a lesident of 
iiawdon, three years I resided in Sey
mour township and 1 am at present, 
and have been for the past ten years, 
a resident of Murray township. For 
thirty years I have been a martyr to 
rheumatism. During that time 1 have 

0k been treated by scores of doctors, and 
1 found partial

ye have during the same period tiied ill

Diligently con.-

t lu
ll,I III.house. As her husband happened to 

bo very busy and had not accompanied 
her as usual to Mass, Mrs. C feared 
it would be imprudent to yield to what 
seemed to be the little animal’s urging. 
On the second and third days of his 
continued efforts to attract her, she 
kindly threw him some food which she 
had concealed in her muff ; but the 
poor dog did not seem to want it, and 
when she turned to look after him, he 
would sit by it sadly. On the fourth 
morning Mrs. C 
that she was beginning to be afraid to 
go in her usual lonely path on account 
of the strange actions of a dog, and re
lated to him the above facts.

seemed greatly interested in the 
account, and promised to accompany 
his wife to Mass on the following morn
ing, if he could possibly arrange busi
ness matters so as to gain the time re 
quisite. He succeeded in doing so.

The following morning, as soon as 
-reached the eus

lor 1 am
■ ‘ 1 was born

told lier husband

Mr. could you sand himsaid :
away, when he was hungry? 
when you spoke that way to him I 
how you huit him, in his eye. 
looked like he would die before he 
would beg again God doesn't like 
you to do that, I know He doesn’t." 
With this last outburst she hurried 
away, sobbing with pity for the 
hungry, suffering man.

After a little while she became calm, 
but was still thinking of him, when 
she suddenly came upon him, prone on 
the mossy ground, ill an attitude of 
utter misery.

Like a child, she thought he was 
loop, aud stood looking at him, when 

a bright thought seemed to strike her, 
and she laid her pie down beside him, 
talking softly to herself. “I guess 
that is what Father must have meant 

He said, “ And the

C Irelief from but one.
saw
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Mr. and Mrs. C- 
tomary haunt of the dog, forth he 

and pulled harder than ever at 
the lady's cloak, 
his wife in the direction that the 
canine beggar indicated, and the 
poor creature began to wag his tail, to 
jump about, to run forward, and then 
turn to look, as if to assure himself 
that the lady and gentleman were 
really accompanying him.

At'.er following his guidance about 
the length of two blocks, the dog 
s'opped before a dilapidated door, and, 
whining, put his paw against it. and 
opened one side so as to let himseli in, 

knocked, but received no 
response save a low, moaning sound. 
They entered, and found two pile of 
straw, on each of which was stretched 
a sick person tossing and groaning 
with a burning fever.

perceiving one was a 
man, addressed him in English, 
French, and German, but without re 
ceivlng any intelligible response.

Meanwhile, Mrs. C — , casting her 
eye around the forlorn place, per
ceived a hand organ and a monkey in 
a corner.

“ Italian ! Italian !" she exclaimed, 
calling her husband's attention to the 
little street organ.

In the Italian tongue the mystery 
was solved. The poor man had fallen 
Sick from cold and hunger,

wife had been forced to her
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again, the rapid change from suffering 
to health seems a great surprise. 
However wo are not at all surprised,

I for on all sides we hear of cures el
The

Getting into mg i?<V/ iras Agonizing.
numerable remedies, but all failed to 

Scarcely a month passes 
that I am not laid up, and frequently 
I am confined to bed six or eight weeks 
unable to move hand or foot and suf
fering untold agonies, 
known doctors told me one time that 1 
would have to have an arm taken off 
to save my life. 1 tell you 1 have been 
a great sufferer in my time, and I would 
give anything to find relict. Mv busi 
ness causes inc a great deal of driving
and getting in and out of my rrg is 1 pR11y manners, company 
agony. company housekeeping, when put on

to be true and tor 0ffect, aro repugnant to her ideas 
of self-respect. Although a good 
housekeeper will, it is true, get out her 

“ occasion " and a
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last Sunday. ' 
angels came and ministered to Him.'
I can be something like an angel. 
Then she looked at the bright penny 
in her hand, and thought longingly 
of what it would buy. But her pity 
conquered and with the whisper, ' the 
angels came and ministered to Him,” 
she laid it down, and ran swiftly away, 
as if afraid of relenting.

She did not see the soldier as he 
looked after her with grateful eyes, 
nor hear him say, in a voice suggestive 
of tears, “ God bless your loving little 
heart. He only knows from what you 
saved me."

cure me.
fectcd by the use of Vink Villa- 
druggists remark their rapid sale and 
the'satisfaction they give their cits

Mis. C
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All lor a Stranger.
ment s,
indulged in. Do we not all know how 
much these acts of penance aid us in 
purifying and controlling our rebel
lious senses, and make us feel lit to 
stand iu the presence of the all-holy 
God?

Then bo many of us can never hope 
to get purity of spirit and feel 
selves fit for the near friendship of God 
unless we make war, so to speak, upon 
our spirit, upon our self-conceit, our 
self will, and our sell love. We must 
do penance by acts of self-abasement, 
contrition, obedience, if we would 
crush out our pride, anger, and un 
charitableness, and chase away all 
sorts of bad desires and imaginations 
which stain and degrade 
We are, unhappily, living in an age 
of spiritual pride. Tne common, daily 
reading in newspapers, magazines, 
and novels clearly shows the preval 
ence of this satauic spirit. The arro
gant, self conceited discussions of re
ligion, of divine truth, by infidels, 
agnostics, and even by many so called 
Christians, are all inspired by the 
same spirit Can a man touch pitch 

Can we daily 
read such things aud not nourish the 
same evil spirit within us ? Here is a 
good chance to do penance in order to 
keep the spirit pure and humble. Re
strain the curiosity of your mind. 
Read only what is fit to be read by the 
children of the kingdom of God. Such 
a restriction, you say, would be a very 
severe penance. I say that it ought 
not to be : but since it, iu fact, wculd 
be, as you say, it is plain your spirit 
sadly needs some such penance for 
its purification, for you are far from 
being fit to live in the kingdom ot 
God. and enjoy its atmosphere of 
heavenly peace and joy. Think of 
this, and begin to act at once. Do 
something to purify your senses and 
vour spirit as vou shall be moved by 
the Spirit of all purity and grace to 
do, and a happy Christmas will he 
your sure reward.

It is the instinct of a true woman to 
be, in all her belongings, just what 
she. wishes to seem to others. Com 

clothes and

Mr. C

Ion liiuiilsniiv < 'iilvmlar,nIiow* 
ml l asts, Hr , olist rvt 'l 111 On* 

•ills wort!. < tv., I livre 
aille In the different

ul \ i hiKnowing his story 
anxious that Dr. Williams l’iuk Villa 
should have a severe test, we prevailed 
on Mr. Frost, much against his will, to china for an
give them a trial. He got six boxes |lome toilet is nccet-sarily less costly 
and commenced to use them, At the aluj elaborate than a dinner gown, the 
start he smiled at our confidence in the suno cim. and thought and good tas-e 
pills. We saw him alter he had used should be given to bo'h, and the smiles 
the first box, and he admitted some re all(i eourtesv invariably bestowed upon

guests should lie equally obligatory at 
tlie family table. Why is it that the 
presence of a guest makes such a 
wonderful change in the home elide ■ 
The father of the family ceases to In 
grumpy and fault finding and becomes 
the courteous gentleman he should 
always be ; the children slop their 
wrangling instinctively, and grow 
suddenly quiet and well behaved ; 
while the house mistress banishes her 
usual worried, querulous expression 
and beams with smiles and good humor
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our-
At one of the meetings of the Grand 

Army of the Republic, about twenty 
years alter the civil war, an old soldier 
was addressing a largo number of 
people. He had a tall, commanding 
figure, but his left coat sleeve hung 
empty, telling a silent but eloquent 
tale.

after his Temp!»'. 
X. !.. Mel ith portrait•». Iliiiwvm. w 
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lief and said lie believed there was 
something in the remedy. Ho 
tinned their use and by the time he had 
finished the six boxes he was as sound 
and proud a man as could be found in 
five counties. A couple of months have 
passed since the cure was effected and 
we deferred giving a history of the 
case in order that we could see for a 
certainty that the cure was permanent. 
We see him several times a week act
ively attending io his business and at 
all times loud in his praise of Vink I'ills. 
All who know Mr. Frost know that his 
word is ns goed as his bond. Y ester 
dav we said to him, “ Now, Mr. frost, 
do you really feel that you are cured 
of rheumatism ? Do you i,,, l any 
twinges of the old trouble at all ?" lie 
replied, “I am cured. The Vink 
Villa have, thoroughly routed the dis 

out of my system and I feel 
The use of the pills has given 

mo new life and I am telling everyone 
I meet about the cure. Such is the 
ease, and having known Mr. frost tor 
years the sufferer he was, ami seeing 
him now active, aud almost youthful

’llii. lie
lina'.s I,evil»', 
ion <• ol I rn>»-r.

young
miserable bed by exposure while 
tramping the streets with him.

Both beds were surrounded with 
„ , which the dog Carlo had 
in from the street for their

■he' Icon
St. Vinrent 
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nlv.lit- mi St. Jnhu ;

êrtMVv mi' Finishes,

Cut
hi recounting his experiences he 

“of all the memories of thatthe soul. said :
time, one incident stands boldly forth, 
shilling in its brightness against the 
background of bloodshed and suffer
ing, In the latter part of April thirty 
c ars ago I was making my way 
across the country from the scene ol 
battle to my homo.

'• I was literally starving, and, fin 
ally alter a struggle with my pride, I 
stopped at a farm house, aud for the 
first time in my life atked for a little 

refused.

bones, etc 
brought
nourishment, wondering at their not Fi'-iiirvk lor 

Kmiiiv
('Ivigy l-is'.

m , with lllust ration*.Iaeating.
The kind lady and gentleman con

soled the sufferers as best they could, 
ring them that they should soon be 

cared for
Mr. C----- sent at once for a doctor,

and soon a lire was kindled and the 
set to rights. The monkey was 

found to be only a corpse, dressed up 
iu his costumerv promenade costume, 
the poor brute having perished with 
cold and hunger.

Some Sisters of Charity, as soon as 
informed of the sad condt

ipi»'h L’>f. ; R ilu/.f n eopn • F-" *'•
11y infill on I« < ( i| I <>1 price.
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and not bo defiled ? to sinters ofro im Watch Your Children's Voices. ■ .i
1 was indignantly 

Of this I will say nothing, but when I 
turned away I had death in mv heart.

“There was a little girl standing by 
the door, and as I caught the pity in 
her eyes, and saw her lips tremble, 1 
walked up the road ior a short distance, 
then throwing myself on the ground I 
resolved, in tho bitterness ol my heart, 
to end my miserable life. Vreseutly I 
looked up and saw tho child who had 
been in the house I had just left stand 
ing near me. She must have thought 
1 was asleep, for the was whispering to 

She laid a pie down beside 
and a bright penny which she 

evidently thought was untold wealth, 
and I heard her say, ‘The angels 
came and ministered to Him. ' That 
saved me. Her sweet sympathy heal 
cd the wound that had been made in 
my heart, and I went away a now 
man.

thebread.
An uncultivated voice is rarely

Father Danicn, S. J.pleasant, and is very apt to express 
the moods ol its possessor, as everyone 
knows the angry child will scream out 
in irritated tones, and the merry, 

is very apt to he

thev wore 
lion of the poor Italians, went to nurse 
them, and soon afterwards they 
transported to a hospital, in which they 
regained their usual health. Later 
on, better employment was provided 
for bo'h man and wife, .and before long 
thev had a verv comfortable home.

Meanwhile, Carlo, the little brown 
dog, with his mild, blue eye, was far 
from being forgotten.

Mr. C------had a brass collar made
for the good little animal, and on it 
was inscribed : “ Carlo, whose fidelity 
saved the life of his owners."

case
man. One of the munt instructive and useful j^naph-
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lesson to be taught is self control, which 
will give control of tho voice.
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course, . .

is beyond the resources ol most people, 
home training must be suhs'itutcd, 
aud lor the encouragement ol ambiti
ous mothers lot me say, it may he made 
to accomplish wonderful results. I 
k„ow a family of children who were 
reared in the seclusion of a country 

surrounded by uneducated, 
people, their

iaherself.
*me FQH

prescribe Scott's Emulsion, of 
Cod-liver Oil and llvpophos- 
phites because they find their 
patients can tolerate it for a 
long time, as it does not upset 
the stomach nor derange the 
digestion like the plain oil.

Scott's Emulsion is as much 
easier to digest than the plain 
oil as milk is easier to digest 
than butter. Besides, the fish- 
fat taste is taken out of the oil, 
and it is almost palatable. The 
way sickly children, emaciated, 

â-mic and consumptive adults, 
gain flesh on Scott’s Emulsion 
is very remarkable.

J)on't be permfi'lftl to accept a pvbthfvtel
Scott 6k Eowno, Belleville, 50c, *nd $1.
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The Angel ol Pity.
Dora, if you'll stop to night, on your 

wav home,"1 11 give you one of those 
pies you like. I’m going to bake to 
day,"and it wont ho much extra 
trouble. "

The speaker stood in the doorway of 
allarge farm house, and waited with 
her arms akimbo, till the answer come 
ringing back, ia jubilant “ Yes, 1 11 
step in,") from the group of children 
hurrying to school.

The hard face smiled a little, a grim 
sort of a smile, and then the. door was 
shut and the day's work was begun.

A soldier, with an empty sleeve, and 
traces of pain and hunger iu his face, 
tramped wearily up the country road, 
and with a sigh that was almost a 
groan, threw himself under one of the

II*» »I I NI \s Mt UONKM.
1,1. ! »., F. K. S.

home,
wholly uncultivated 
mother only being a scholar, 't ot they 
spoke grammatically, in exquisitely 
low, gentle tones, showing what a 
mother’s love and labor may do for

“I have the little penny yet and 
every night and morning I praj that 
God may bless my little angel. ’

Hood s Sarsaparilla, taken at this season, 
will make you feel strong and vigorous ai.d 
keep you from sickness later on.

])ijs repaid or Infligeât ion is occasioned
bv the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
gastric juices, without which digestion can- 

go on ; also, being the principal cause ot 
headache. l‘armelee's \ egetable i ills taken 
before going to bed, for a while, never tail 
to give relief and otlect a cure. Air. 1*. " . 
Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : ,1 arme
lee's Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which 1 have in stock.

Only those who have had experience 
tell the torture corns cause. 1 ’am with your
boots on, pain with them off—pain night and 
day ; but relief is sure to those wh 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.

ATot. what we sag, but what Hood’s Sarsa 
pa ’ilia does, that tells thel storv ot its merits 
ani success. Kemember Hood’s cures.

_ __________ _

\ni)ior of “ Plus I X. nml His Tiny*
-■ i ,i ■ 11 >■ i *■ mill l.r.'lm- - "" lh<1 Bril1 s| i ( olon- 

•- t,m. T' liiitoral Mov irelui ty "• » no 
, m a m • I M avga r»t ‘“St.

i>.‘|r n<ler of J
.'m':"' “ïiliminiim Pay;" "Tlv; North- 
n Territory ami Brit tab t 'ol mnblu, ••to
l,e inslorliNil -ketches which make up 

il,j< verv intenstlliK voluuc "t !""» pm<es 
U limn w » l< "• week in the pays of 

'i'll ,.. ( ' vi 11• >i.i• lUcoiin a few years aiC". 
W ii It lie a*Nur»im,e U. it L will pro\ a '»'*
liai» « n< -|uisUl"li, Mill alone to persons Ot 

origin, Init to the many admirer* 
mi Its ^ill. il author, we have nvieh pi asure.

„t iiuiies mi Soot hunt" attic very low into 
in e .i-h, ohurges .or cairlane prepaid.

V ill*

Onto! NtiW».—Symptoms, Ileadaelie, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue and general indis
position. These symptoms, it neglected, 
develop into acute disease, it is a ti no sax 
ing that an “ ounce of prevention is wort lui 
pound of cure," and a little attention a this 
point mav save months of sickness and largo 
doctor s bills. For this complaint take from 
two to three of l'armelee’s \ egeta .le 1 ills on 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
in succession, and a cure will lie effected.
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1X0 KING HTKKF.T.
John Ferguson Sons.
Tnoioa^ln.nntertaJ.ersaodE.nba,»

T»)tapbune--H«»uHe, 373 Factory, 54‘.can
anDr. .LD. Kellogg’s Dysentery Lord ml is 

a p need y cure fur dysentery, diarrh»» a, 
cholera, summer complaint, eea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teetlc 
ing. It gives immediate relief t< thofre 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion iu

'hiMSI TIIOS, DO F F F.Y. 
t 'athollc Record Office,

Loudon, Out*-
'LuUon'YrwK0.
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